http://www.mscnews.net/announcements/view.cfm?ak=19932

Our summertime giveaway is here! KAIR Country 93.7 and Kanzaland Radio have joined
forces to give away a new EZ Go Golf and Utility Cart from Midwest Central Outdoor in
St. Joseph! It a golf cart and a utility cart. Use it on the farm to haul bales or on the golf
course with a simple change in set up. It's even "street legal" and has a cooler built in! This
awesome prize is valued at $10,077!
Here's how to qualify
1. On -Air- Be listening (starting Monday, June 29th) to either KAIR Country 93.7 or
Kanzaland Radio and be caller number "FORE" (four) whenever you hear the sound of the golf
shot and ball going into the hole. (We promise it will be obvious and you'll know it. You may
qualify multiple times)
2. On location- We'll be at several different locations throughout the summer with a putting
green set up. If you can make a 6 foot putt, you're qaulified. (One putt per person, per location.
You may try putting at as many locations as you want and qualify multiple times)
3. Facebook- Additional chances to qualify will be posted on both the "Kanzaland Radio KNZA
KMZA," and the "KAIR Radio- Hot Country 93.7" Facebook pages, so make sure to follow
both!
Our sponsors for the EZ Go Golf and Utility Cart Giveaway are Midwest Central
Outdoor in St. Joseph, Community National Bank, Giant Communications and JBN
Telephone Company, Holthaus Autohaus, Maximum Realty, Prairie Band One Stop and
Prairie Band Propane, and your local Shelter Insurance Agents Rebecca Schmidt in
Atchison, Don Fate in Holton, Dan Lierz in Hiawatha and David Hutfles in Seneca.
The prize giveaway will be in September, 2020. Further details for that will be forthcoming.
Here's a list of locations we will be at so you can get qualified by putting. (This list will be
added to as we go)
-The Artist Box at First Fridays in Atchison- Friday, August 7th 6 to 8p
-DQ Grill & Chill in Atchison- Tuesday, August 11th, from 4 to 6pm
-State Farm Insurance, Ryan Meininger Agency in Hiawatha- Friday, August 14th 11am to 1pm
-Holthaus Autohaus in Fairview- Saturday, August 15th 10am to 12pm
-Atchison Hospital - Horton Clinic - Saturday, August 22nd 10a to12p (due to Covid -19 this
will not be a live broadcast on location. Listen on the air though to qualify. for the EZ Cart.
There will be 8 chances during the 10am to12pm time frame)
-Shelter Insurance, Dan Lierz Agency in Hiawatha- Wednesday, Sept, 16th 11am to 1pm

Official Contest Rules
1. You must be 16 years of age or older to participate in this giveaway.
2. Only one entry per person per qualifying appearance. Contestants must only participate
themselves, (not for other relatives, neighbors, etc.)
3. Contestants can qualify at our special E Z GO live remotes, county fair appearances,
community events and other appearances by completing a golf ball putt into the cup provided.
Also opportunities will exist at times on Facebook and ON THE AIR. The final winner will be
determined in a random drawing from all finalists. Winner need not be present to win. If the
person is unable to claim the prize, an alternate finalist will be drawn and awarded the prize. A
person is eligible to become a finalist more than one time. Exact day, time and location for
final giveaway event in September will be announced on the air, on our MSCNews website
promotions section and through our social media outlets.
4. Employees and immediate family members of KNZA Inc. are not eligible to participate in this
giveaway promotion. Nor are employees or immediate family members of any major sponsor.
Employees of participating merchants can not participate while a remote appearance and
putting event is being held at their employer's business.
5. KNZA Inc. reserves the right to change or modify these rules. Any such change will be
announced on the air on KAIR FM 93.7, KMZA FM 92.1 and on KNZA FM 103.9. Changes
will also be placed on MSCNews.net promotions tab and notification also placed on all social
media outlets. Participating stations will have a written copy along with the original rules
available at each studio site.
6. The winner is responsible for all applicable taxes, fees, and incidentals not specifically
provided. The winner will be required to provide his/her social security number for tax reporting
purposes on a W-9 tax form. Winner may pick up the E Z GO cart at no additional cost at one
of our studio locations. Free delivery of the cart will be provided, if the winner so chooses,
within a 150 mile radius of Hiawatha, KS. A delivery charge will be incurred if the winner is
outside the 150 radius and does not pick up the cart themselves.
7. As a condition of entry, all participants release KNZA Inc., its sponsors and advertisers from
any and all liability arising out of participation in the giveaway and acceptance of prize,
including operation of the cart by anyone.
8. All participants as a condition of entry release their name, voice and likeness and or picture to
KNZA Inc. and its affiliates for promotional purposes and shall do so without further
compensation.
9. By participating in this contest, entrants agree to be bound by these official rules and
decisions regarding any aspect of the giveaway by KNZA Inc. are final. Noncompliance will
result in disqualification.
10. One (1) Grand Prize will be awarded, consisting of an E Z GO cart. Prize is
non-transferable. No substitutions or cash redemptions.
KNZA Inc. is a family of stations made up of KNZA FM in Hiawatha, KMZA FM in Seneca,
KAIR FM in Atchison, KLZA FM & KTNC AM/FM in Falls City.

